are homozygous and their genotypes can be reproduced by different research groups for repeated experiments Molecular markers provide a rapid approach to breeding for dein a variety of environments (Mather and Jinks, 1977) . loci, and to compare the effects of these loci in popula-
data had been collected in earlier experiments (Mansur and BLT007_1; Satt561; Satt513; Sat_089; Satt459; Satt020; G214_4; G214_5; A234_1; Scaa003; L154_1; K258_1; . Some of the trait measurements were restricted to two or three environments (e.g., leaf length, leaf width, or R092_3; Satt220; K644_2; C009_2; Satt605; and Satt126. 2. Mapped in MN and NA-Satt285; R189_1; L156_1; leaf area), and traits affected by maturity measured in one environment, Minnesota 1995, were limited by an early frost.
G214_14; A235_1; G214_1; Satt200; L063_1; Sct_188; BLT053_4; L204_3; BLT002_1; Sat_104; Satt440; The data presented are averages of field data across environments and have not focused on the effects of individual enviSat_132; A053_1; L194_2; A510_5; G214_11; R028_2; BLT049_5; G214_3; B162_1; G214_18; A235_2; Sat_110; ronments. The parental cultivars were included in all experiments. Evaluation of the MN population has already been A141_1; Satt386; B124_2; Satt296; Sct_186; Satt183; L144_1; BLT053_2; Satt316; A315_1; Satt237; Sat_125; described (Mansur et al., 1996) . Parents and RI lines from the MA and NA populations were evaluated at Rosemount, MN, Fr2; Sat_071; A459_1; and BLT057_2. 3. Mapped in MN, MA and NA-Satt343; Satt203; Satt543; (45ЊN 93ЊW) in 1995, Waseca, MN, (44ЊN 93ЊW) in 1996 and 1997 at Los Andes, Chile, (34ЊS 70ЊW). A Satt158; Satt419; Satt188; Satt147; and Sat_069. randomized complete block design with two replications in All of these markers can be located on the published MN map each of the four environments was used. The Chile site was (Cregan et al., 1999) or at the website www.larklab.4biz.net irrigated. Two plots of each parent were included in each (verified 13 May 1999) . block.
The following traits were evaluated: flowering date as days Statistical Methods and QTL Mapping from planting to flowering (R1); maturity as days from planting to maturity (R8); plant height in cm (HT); lodging scored We used the "pearsn" routine from numerical recipes in C from 1 ϭ erect to 5 ϭ prostrate (LDG); seed yield as kg/ha (Press et al., 1996) to calculate the correlation coefficients (YD); seed weight as mg/seed (SW); seed protein (PRO) and between traits. We estimated confidence intervals for the coroil content (OIL) on a 130 g kg Ϫ1 moisture basis as g/kg; and relation coefficients by bootstrapping the populations (Press leaf length (LL) as well as leaf width (LW) in cm (measured et al., 1996) . For detecting QTLs, we used the sample interval on only 10 plants per replication). The leaf measurements mapping feature of the computer package PLABQTL (Utz were made on the center leaflet of a fully expanded trifoliate and Melchinger, 1996) . This program employs a multiple releaf four nodes from the top of the plant. A detailed descripgression approach to interval mapping with marker order and tion of each of these traits is presented in Mansur et al. (1993a) . distances determined by Mapmaker (Lincoln and Lander, In addition to these primary traits, several derived traits were 1993). Permutation tests established empirical LOD threshanalyzed: reproductive period (RP ϭ R8 Ϫ R1); leaf area olds (Churchill and Doerge, 1994) . The PLABQTL program (AR ϭ LLϫLW); seed number as yield divided by seed weight carried out a simultaneous fit of all QTL detected above a (YD/SW); lodging per unit height (HDL), defined as its recipthreshold of 2.5 (Table 1) . We used analysis of variance to rocal, height divided by lodging (the ability of tall plants to partition the total variance in each population into genetic, remain upright); and yield per unit of height (YD/HT, for environmental and genotype ϫ environmental components which high values are obtained from short plants with high (SAS, 1988) . yields). All derived traits were calculated using the primary Heritability estimates (Hanson et al., 1956) were computed trait data.
as: h 2 ϭ sG/(sG ϩ se/r ϩ sge/r ), where h 2 ϭ heritability, sG ϭ genotypic variance, se ϭ error variance, sge ϭ genotype ϫ environmental variance and r ϭ the number of replications Creation of the Composite Genetic Map for the trait. Markers and their assays, as well as genotyping methods, have been reported previously by Mansur et al. (1996) and RESULTS Cregan et al. (1999) . Methods of mapping with Mapmaker (Lincoln and Lander, 1993) as well as mapping and mapmaker
Combined Genetic Map
parameters not described below are described in these publications.
Statistical Methods and QTL Mapping
In order to assign each marker to a genome position that Although linkage distances varied somewhat between would be consistent in all three crosses, a composite genetic 2 and for the data in Tables 1 and 2 . The genome size Among the parents, Archer, an elite line, had the most desirable values for agronomic traits. Although differs from individual RI population maps because Archer did not have the greatest leaf width (LW), leaf markers mapped in one population could not always be area (AR), which could influence photosynthesis, was mapped in another (combined map in Fig.1 Finally, yield in the NA population showed a significant positive correlation with seed weight (SW), rather than the negative correlation observed in most cultivars and exhibited here by the segregants in the MN and MA populations. All of these correlations in the NA population suggest that one or more unusual QTLs for yield are segregating. is determined by interval mapping across the genome. ined these scans to determine if there were yield QTLs which were not attributable to maturity (R8) or reprotwo other major maturity QTLs (in LGs U9 and U11), which segregate in the MA population, were not accomductive period (RP).
Identification of QTLs in the Three Populations
No major yield QTL was evident in the MA populapanied by major variations in yield. Clearly, yield and maturity can be dissociated at the level of the individual tion, whereas one in linkage group (LG) U11 segregated in the MN population and yield QTLs in LG U9 and QTLs. All but one of the QTLs for yield, height, or both appear to regulate the amount of yield per unit LG U13 segregated in the NA population. Although the yield locus in LG U11, segregating in the MN popuheight (YD/HT). The exception, a yield QTL in LG U9, which segregates in the NA population, may explain lation, was associated with a major maturity QTL, the two in the NA population (LGs U9 and U13) were the difference observed between correlations involving yield and height on the one hand and yield and yield not; nor were they associated with QTLs for height or reproductive period. The QTLs for height and maturity per unit of height (YD/HT) on the other (Fig. 2) .
We have compared the QTL parameters of the three in LG U14, which segregate in all three populations, were not associated with a yield phenotype. Similarly, RI populations. the 15 different traits. All QTLs with LOD scores Ͼ3.0 the number of QTLs found using the three RI populations was modest, ranging from one on LG U26 (YD/ are presented. Whereas QTLs were identified on about half of the 20 linkage groups in any individual RI popula-HT segregating in NA) to six in LG U1 (representing six different traits, one segregating in MN and five in tion, when taken together they were distributed over 17 of the 20 linkage groups. For 12 of the linkage groups NA). Five linkage groups contained a majority of the identified QTLs. These were linkage groups U9, U11, of genetic markers which characterize the MN population as well as the larger number of field replications. U13, U14, and U22, in which 23, 26, 10, 45, and 10 QTLs were segregating respectively. The number of traits segFor all three populations, traits involving development and maturity (R1 and R8) are best explained by the regating varied from a low of seven in LGs U13 and U22 to as many as 13 or 14 in LGs U9, U11, or U14.
QTLs identified here. QTLs also account for the high heritability of height in the MN and MA populations, In linkage groups U9, U13, U14, and U22, QTLs were found in all three RI populations. However, in LG U11, in which a major growth habit gene (Dt1) is segregating. In contrast, many other traits were only represented by QTLs were only identified in the MA and MN populations. In many cases, QTLs found in one population small QTLs. For example, no QTLs could be found which explained 10% or more of the phenotypic variaalso could be identified in the same location in another population (Table 4) . Finally, the three linkage groups tion in seed weight. This trait also varied greatly between the three populations with respect to the amount of in which no QTLs could be found (LGs U17, U21 and U24) are each as large (120-145 cM), and contain as heritable variation that could be explained by the several small QTLs identified (from 13% in the MA to many markers, as linkage groups which have many QTLs (such as LG U14). Therefore, the absence of 49% in the MN populations). In two populations, MN and MA, QTLs for yield did QTLs cannot simply be attributed to a lack of opportunity for establishing linkage to a marker locus.
not explain much of the heritable variation (Table 1 and Fig. 3 ) and in the MN population the major QTL The three populations contained about the same number (22-25) of major QTLs which individually acwhich affected yield was tightly linked to a very important maturity QTL, suggesting pleiotropy (Table 2 and counted for large amounts of trait variation (Table 1) , most frequently related to height or maturity. However, Fig. 3 ). In contrast, QTLs accounted for more of the yield variation in the NA population and neither of the values of "explained" heritable variation (VQTL) were generally higher in the MN than in the MA or NA major QTLs affecting this trait were associated with maturity. populations. This is probably due to the greater number 
Segregation of QTLs in Different RI Populations
mine whether these conclusions remained valid as more molecular markers became available and if so, whether In Fig. 3 , QTLs for maturity that occurred in LG the conclusions were restricted to the MN population U14 were found to segregate in all three populations, or could be extended to other genomes. suggesting the presence of three different alleles. In Segregation of traits was transgressive in both the contrast, maturity QTLs in LG U11 segregated only in MA and NA populations as had been observed in the two of the populations, consistent with two alleles. The MN population, but was more pronounced for some QTL for YD/HT in LG U11 segregated only in the traits than for others (Table 3) . We have concluded MA population. This suggested to us that the failure to from this that the QTL genotypes that control these segregate in the other two populations might be detertraits are different in all three parents, and in particular, mined by additional genomic information involving epithat Archer is genotypically distinct from both Minsoy static effects. We therefore examined the three populaand Noir 1. Consistent with this, we have identified 50 tions for segregation of QTLs linked to particular new QTLs (LOD Ͼ 3) in the MA and NA populations marker loci. In each case, a QTL was chosen if it was that did not segregate in the MN population. highly significant (LOD Ͼ4) in one of the three popula-A similar number of major agronomic QTLs (22-25 tions. The other two populations then were examined QTLs, R 2 Ͼ 10%) were identified in each of the three for the presence of the same QTL at a LOD of two or RI populations (Tables 1 and 2 ). In this respect, the higher. In this manner, it was possible to form an estiMinsoy, Archer, and Noir 1 genomes resembled each mate of the occurrence of two or three alleles as well other. However, some traits seemed to be better repreas of the frequency of cases in which segregation ocsented by large QTLs than others. For example, height, curred in only one population (Table 4) .
lodging, flowering date, and maturity, as well as protein Segregation of a particular QTL in all three of the and oil all were represented by large QTLs, whereas RI populations constitutes evidence for three alleles of seed weight, seed number, and leaf related traits were a QTL. There were only 12 cases in which segregation represented by QTLs that explained less variation. was observed in all three populations (Table 4A); 10 As the number of available markers has increased, were found in LG U14 and two in LG U9. All involved we have found that almost every linkage group (17 of height (HT), date of flowering (R1) or maturity (R8), 20) had one or more agronomic QTLs. However, clusand in each linkage group QTLs for the different traits tering of QTLs on linkage groups U9, U11, and U14 were closely clustered. Thus there might be only two continued to be observed ( Table 2 ). The clustering on examples of loci with three alleles, both involving matu-
LG U14 is clearly common to all three parents since 12 rity QTLs with pleiotropic effects.
or more QTLs were identified on this linkage group in In contrast, there were many examples of segregation each RI population. In contrast, the QTLs on LG U11 in two populations (two alleles, Table 4B ) or of segregaappear to be the result of particular Minsoy alleles, tion in only one population (Table 4C) . Examples of since no QTLs were identified on LG U11 in the NA segregation in two populations involved QTLs for all population despite the fact that 12 were identified in of the traits, located on seven linkage groups, whose the MA and MN populations (Table 2) . spacing indicated at least 12 clusters of QTLs. Examples
The almost equal frequency of QTLs identified in the of segregation in only one population involved QTLs three RI populations (Table 2) is misleading, since the for all but one of the traits, located on nine different maps of the three populations are not equally covered linkage groups, whose spacing indicated at least 19 clusby markers. The map in Fig. 1 comprises about 2585 ters. These data strongly indicate that for most traits, cM of linkage distributed between the 20 linkage groups only two QTL alleles were segregating and that for of soybean and includes all available markers that are many QTLs effects of genetic background limited segre-5 cM or more from any other marker. Nevertheless, gation of phenotypic variation to one population, indigaps of 20 to 40 cM exist in which QTLs cannot be cating epistasis.
identified. Moreover, the three populations differ in the numbers of these gaps found in their respective genetic DISCUSSION maps. Gaps of 20 cM or more account for 22% of the MN linkage map, but similar gaps are much more freOur study has compared quantitative traits and genoquent in the NA (36%) or MA (43%) maps. Thus, the types of three RI populations related by their descent 44 identified QTLs in the MA population is almost from three parents. The data have been averaged over certainly a low estimate, as are the 37 identified in the different environments and therefore, the QTLs that NA population. As these gaps in the linkage map are we have identified have maintained their significance filled we can expect to identify many more QTLs from across environments.
the existing trait data. Previous analysis of the MN population (Mansur et In general, large QTLs tended to explain much of the al., 1996) had led to three important conclusions: (i) the heritable variation for highly heritable traits such as genomes of Minsoy and Noir 1 were quite different, height, flowering date, or maturity (Table 1 ). An excepleading to pronounced transgressive segregation of trait tion was seed weight, for which a large number of small values in the progeny; (ii) for many traits, major QTLs QTLs (Table 2 ) explained as much as 50% of the herita-(R 2 Ͼ 10%) were observed; and (iii) agronomic QTLs ble variation in the MN or NA populations. For yet were clustered on three linkage groups, U9, U11, and U14. A primary objective of this research was to deterother traits such as yield, oil or protein, and leaf related traits QTLs often failed to account for much of the each QTL to be observed in at least two of the three RI populations. Therefore, it would appear that a large heritable variation. This varied from trait to trait and proportion of the QTLs identified are subject to epifrom one population to another. This may have resulted static effects. This conclusion must be tempered by the from regions in the genetic maps in which the absence fact that only two of the three populations were grown of marker loci prevented identification of QTLs.
in common environments. However, it should be noted A major portion of the heritable variation for yield that despite the lack of common environments, 27 QTLs remains to be explained by individual QTLs in all three found in the MN population could be confirmed in eipopulations (Table 1) . This is particularly apparent in ther the MA or the NA population. It seems likely the MA population (Fig. 3) and underlines the pressing that by averaging over environments we have avoided need for more genetic markers in this population. These specific environmental effects. would allow identification of yield genes with small effects or would identify genes that lie within gaps in the
